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ABSTRACT 
The Calave r as Complex of the western Sierra 
Nevada , as defined he re , cons ists of a 375 km l ong , 
35 km wide belt of metasedimen t ary and me t avolcanic 
r ocks , bounded on the wes t by the Melones faul t zone 
and Kings- Kaweah suture , and on the eas t by the 
Sierr a Nevada bathol ith. The Calave ras Compl ex forms 
a con t inuous northwest-trendi ng belt between t he 
Placerville ar e a and the Mer ced Rive r area . South of 
t he Mer ced River the belt extends in numerous r oof 
pendants at l east as far south as the Tule River. 
A sequence of four lithologic uni t s is r ecog-
nized , each of which is thousands of me t e r s thi ck . 
Pr ecise original s tratigraphic t hicknesses cannot be 
measur ed because of intense soft- sedi ment and post-
consolidation deformation . The lowest uni t consists 
of maf ic pillow lava , br eccia , tuf f , and argilllte , 
and may r e present layer 2 of oceanic crus t. This 
basal uni t is overlai n by a predominantly chaot ic 
unit of ar gillite with var iable amounts of chert and 
siltstone of t en occurr i ng as c lasts in a diamictite . 
Olis t oliths of s ha llow water limes t one are locally an 
i mportant component of this ar gillite uni t. The over-
l ying chert unit contains abundant large ol is t oliths 
of rhythmically bedded chert and locally i mportant 
limes tone olis toliths in a matrix of st r eaky ar gill ite 
and diamic t ite . The highest un i t included within the 
Calaveras Complex contains abundant, well-bedded 
quartzi t e wi th abundant i nterb edded olis tos tromes con-
taining quartzite clas t s and limes tone olistoliths. 
Fossils from limest one olistoliths r eported her e 
indicat e a maximum Permo-Carboniferous age for the 
upper part of the argi llite unit, and a maximum lat e 
Permian age for the over lying che r t unit . Published 
fossil data indicat e the upper parts of the quartzit e 
unit a r e late Tr iassic to early Jurassic. 
The argilli t e and chert units apparently com-
prise nume rous olis tostromes that accumulated on 
oceanic c rust in a marginal basin that was broad 
enough to have been r e latively free of e las tic detri -
tus der i ved from the basin margins . Olistostromes 
apparently wer e shed from t ectonically e l evat ed areas 
within the marginal basin that we r e denuded of their 
pelagic and hemi pelagic cover. The quartzite unit may 
r epresent an early Mes ozoic northwestward prograda-
tion of mature conti nent-derived sand across the west-
ern end of the l a t e Pal eozoic marginal basin. The 
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marginal basin i s consider ed to have been si tuated 
be tween the Cordilleran miogeocline to the southeas t 
and a volcanic arc t errane to the northwest . The 
late Paleozoic Havallah sequence of north-central 
Nevada i s be l ieved to have accumulated in the same 
marginal basin. 
The Melones faul t zone and Kings- Kaweah s uture 
r epresent a zone of early Mesozoic t ectonic trunca-
tion a long which the Calaveras Complex is j uxt aposed 
against upper Paleozoic ophiolitic r ocks and Jurassic 
volcan ic and epiclas t ic r ocks . Thus , we i n fer that 
the Calaver as Complex r epresen t s the westernmost 
expos ure of the l ate Paleozoic marginal basin . 
INTRODUCTION 
The Calaveras Complex (formerly Calaveras Forma-
tion ) as defined her e i s t he younger of two Paleozoic 
me tamorphic complexes that lie east of the Melones 
fault zone i n t he wes t e rn Si e rra Nevada me tamor phic 
belt (Fig . 1) . Even though i t has been nearly 90 
years sine~ port ions of the Calave ras Complex were 
first mapped by the Unit ed States Geological Survey , 
lit t le or nothi ng has been published on the age, 
s tratigraphy , or structural developmen t of the com-
pl ex apart f r om the broad outli nes pr ovided by 
Turner, Ransome , and Lindgren (see bel ow) . The great 
areal extent and probable Permo-Carbonife rous age of 
t he Calaveras under scor e the possibl e significance of 
the complex , both i n r egard to its r elation to the 
Cordill e ran orogen and its bear i ng on late Pal eozoic 
plat e t ectonic evolution of California. 
This r eport synthesizes r esul t s of our joint and 
individua l fie ld s tudies of various parts of t he Cal-
averas carried out since 1958 and s t ill in pr ogr ess . 
From de t ail ed mappi ng of small ar eas and r econnais-
sance of large r areas we have arrived at a r egionally 
consistent sequence of lithol ogic unit s within the 
complex and have begun t o unrave l the complex s truc-
ture. Descriptions of the various mappabl e s ubunits 
and consideration of their probable or igin and pal eo-
geogr aphic significance a r e t he main topics of t his 
paper . Our conclusions are t entative and we are no t 
in unanimous agreement in all cases ; we have chosen 
t he simplest possible interpretations of lithol ogic 
and paleontologic data and r ealize that further work 
will require modification of many of our conclusions . 
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Figure 1. Location map of central Sierra Nevada, 
showing outline of Figure 2 and extent of Calaver as 
Complex. MFZ: Melones fault zone; P: Placerville; 
M: Mariposa; OP: Oakhur st pendant; DCP: Dinkey 
Creek pendant; MMP: Mt. Morrison pendant; MR: 
Mokelumne River; TR: Tule River; BM: Bear Mountains 
Previous investigations and history of nomenclature 
Be tween 1885 and 1900 mos t of the region under 
conside ration was mapped by Henry W. Turner, Frederick 
L. Rans ome , and Waldemar Lindgren of the United Sta t es 
Geological Survey. The r esults of the mapping were 
published as a series of 1:125,000 scale folios of 
the United States Geological Survey Geologic Atlas 
Series (Turner, 1894; Turner and Ransome , 1897, 1898; 
Lindgren , 1900). Turner also published two l engthy, 
descriptive ar ticles on the geology (1893b, 1896) . 
The term "Calaveras Formation" was first intro-
duced into the literature in 1893 by Turner who stated 
(1893a , p. 309) that the term "inc ludes all of the 
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the Sierra Nevada . 11 
Turner (1893b, p. 446) later pointed out, however , 
that the term was not meant to include eithe r Silurian 
rocks or the upper Carboni f erous Robinson Formation 
of the northern Sierra Nevada, both of which had been 
discussed and mapped earlier by Diller (1892) . The 
name " Calaveras" was derived from a belt of fossili-
ferous Paleozoic rocks in the Bear Mountains (Fig. 1) 
(Turner, 1893a). The Calaveras Formation, then, by 
Turner ' s descriptions (1893a, b), included all of the 
post-Silurian Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of the bed-
rock complex of the Sierra Nevada between lat. 37030• 
and lat. 39°45'N. Fossils from widely separated lo-
calit ies within the Calaveras Formation were believed 
to indicate an age range from early Carbonife rous to 
Permian (Turner, 1893b). The all-inclusive nature 
and great regional extent of the Calaveras prompted 
Taliaferr o (1943, p . 280) to commen t that "the name 
is a catchall for all the Paleozoic rocks of the 
Sierra Nevada and hence has no s tratigraphic signifi -
cance ." 
Clark (1954) and Eric and others (1955) publish-
ed the fi r st detailed geologic maps of par t s of the 
Calaveras (as res tricted in this paper) and provided 
important observations about me tamorphism, which had 
also been mentioned by Knopf (1929) and Taliaferro 
(1943). Clark (1954, p. 11) referring to the general 
geology of the Calaveritas quadrangle, noted that 
"Interpre tation of the geologic structure is excep-
tionally difficult because of the complexi t y of the 
area , widespread destruct ion of bedding by shearing , 
scarcity of outcrops, and t he absence of key horizons 
in the schis t that underlies most of the quadrangle." 
Baird (1962) presented the first detailed structural 
analysis of a small ar ea wi thin the Calave ras north 
of the Stanislaus River . His work revealed the ex-
istence of two and possibly three phases of de forma-
tion of Calaveras rocks and summarized f urther data 
on metamorphism. Clark (1964) presen t ed maps of 
geologic traverses in Calaveras rocks along the 
Merced, Tuolumne , Stanislaus , Calaveras , Mokelumne , 
and Cosunmes Rivers and gave the first detailed r e-
gional synthesis of rocks in the Calaveras . 
Douglass (1967) reported Permian Te thyan f usul i -
nids from limestone blocks in the belt of rocks wes t 
of the Melones fault zone to wh i ch Turner (1893a) 
had originally applied the name Calaveras , and which 
had become known as the "western belt of the Cala-
veras Formation" (Clark, 1964). Duffield and Sharp 
(1976 ; Sharp and Duffield, 1973) reported t ectonic 
melanges in this western belt . Schweickert and Cowan 
(1975) noted that chaotic rocks exist as well in the 
Calaveras Complex (defined below) eas t of the Melones 
fault zone. We do not consider that relations be-
tween the wes tern belt of the Paleozoic rocks and the 
Calaveras Complex are well known and therefore argue 
that fossils contained in the chaotic western belt 
cannot be used to define the age of the l arger east-
ern belt. This restriction means that the age of the 
eastern belt is defined only by one fossil locality 
at Hites Cove (Fig. 2) , and Turner (1893a , p. 309) 
suggested these fossils indicate a Carbonife r ous age. 
PROPOSED REVISIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
The fo llowing facts indicate t o us the necessity 
of revising and r estricting the use of the t e rm Cala-
veras Formation. 
1) The larger, main bel t of "Cal averas" rocks · 
lies east of the Melones fault zone , is more s trongly 
deformed and metamorphosed than, and is tectonically 
separated from, l enses of fossiliferous Paleozoic 
rock west of the Melones fault zone (Schweickert and 
Cowan , 1975 ; our unpublished data). 
2) The Shoo Fl y Formation of probable Silurian 
age (McMath, 1966; Schweickert, 1974) is now known t o 
extend at least as far south as Placerville (Fig. 1) 
(Clark, 1976 ; Schweickert, 1977) and thus underlies 
about half the area originally regarded as Calaveras 
Formation by Turner (1893a , b). 
In this paper we introduce the t e rm Calaveras 
Complex for metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks 
that crop out eas t of the Melones fault zone and 
south of Placerville (Fig . 1), where the outcrop belt 
runs south-southeast f rom l at . 38045' to lat . 37°30 ' N. 
This usage corresponds to blocks IV and V of Bateman 
and Clark (197 4 , p . 84). In addition we include in 
the Calaveras Complex metamorphic rocks in isolated 
patches on trend as far south as lat . 36°, studied 
recently by Saleeby (1975a; Saleeby and Goodin, 1977) . 
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Rocks possibly equivalen t t o the Calaveras Complex 
(Bateman and Clark, 1974; Schweickert, 1976) north of 
lat. 39° and west of the Melones fault zone will not 
be considered in this report (discussion of some of 
these rocks farther north is includt-.d in D' Allura and 
others, this volume) . 
For reasons discussed above we t entative ly ex-
clude from the Calaver as Complex the exposures of Pal-
eozoic rock west of the Me lones faul t zone (formerly 
known as "western belt") that con tain limestones with 
Permian Tethyan fusulinids , even though the name 
"Calaveras Formation" was evidently first applied to 
these rocks (Turner, 1893a). The name "Calaveras" i s 
bes t r e tained for the much more extensive belt of 
rocks we have outlined in preceding paragraphs be-
cause such rocks have traditionally been called 
"Calaveras Formation" by geologis t s for the past 80 
years . 
The chaotic nature of mos t Calaveras rocks 
(Tobisch, 1960; Schweickert and Cowan, 1975; 
Schweickert and Wright, 197Sa , b; and Saleeby and 
Goodin, 1977) and unce rtain ty about the age range of 
rocks within the Calaveras have led us to term it a 
"complex". It may even tually be desirable to for-
mally name mappable subunits within the complex, but 
this is not done in this paper. 
Thus defined , the Calaveras Complex forms a t er-
rane between lat . 36° and 38°4S ' N bounded on the wes t 
by the Mel ones fault zone and the Kings-Kaweah suture 
(Saleeby, 197Sa, b; Saleeby and Goodin, 1977), and on 
the east by rocks of the Sie rra Nevada batholith . At 
the north end of the belt, east of Placerville, and 
possibly elsewhere to the south, the Calaveras i s in 
tectonic contact with rocks of the Silurian(? ) Shoo . 
Fly Formation (Schweickert, 1977) . 
GROSS STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL SEQUENCE 
De tailed and r econnaissance mapping of 
Schweickert, Wright, and Tobisch be tween lat. 37°30' 
and 38°45 ' indicate the existence of a sequence of 
four lithologic uni t s , all of which can be traced for 
60 km along the outcrop bel t. The units s trike north-
wes tward and generally dip s t eeply northeastward . 
From oldest to youngest , the units, discussed in 
terms of their protoliths, are: (1) volcanic-ri ch 
sequence of tuff, tuff breccia, pillow breccia, pil-
l ow lava and s late, herein called the volcanic unit; 
(2) argillite unit, made up of chaotic argi llite and 
silts tone with small inclusions of chert throughout, 
and with l enses of marble in its upper (e as t ern) part; 
(3) chert unit, composed large ly of chert-rich olis-
tostromesl with small chert olistoliths and local 
coherent chert olistoliths up to 1 km long; (4) 
quartzite unit, with thick to thin well-bedded and 
some times graded quartz sands tone and shale , minor 
limestone and interbedded olistostromes with quart-
zite olistoliths . 
Units 1, 2, and 3 have gradational contacts and 
are closely interrelated un its; unit 4 may have been 
deposited on and may locally interfinger with unit 3, 
but dis tinctive augen gneisses and mylonites have 
been mapped in several are as near the contact be tween 
3 and 4, leaving open the possibility that the cont act 
between uni t s 3 and 4 may be t ec tonic. 
Outcrop widths of these l ithologic unit s ar e 
highly variable but ar e on the order of thousands of 
I Olistostromes ar e sedimentary accumulations of 
generally rounded, resi s tant inclusions of differ ent 
rock types embedded i n massive pelitic, sandy, or 
marly matrices (Abbatte and others , 1970) . We infer 
that they were deposit ed from s ubmarine slides and de-
bris flows . The inclusions are called olistoliths. 
mete r s . Unit 1 may be a s mu ch as 10 km wide south 
of the Merced River , but we have too lit t l e s truc-
tural data from this r egion to rule out r epetit ion 
by folding or faulting. Unit 2 i s the mos t areally 
extensive and, based on s tructural studies , the 
broades t of the various units , with perhaps up to 12 
km or more of olis tostromes . The width of unit 3 
ranges from zero northwes t of Sonora to perhaps 
11 km south of the Mer ced River. Unit 4' s gr eates t 
exposed width is about 10 km eas t of Sonora. 
The above figures do not r epresent measured 
s tratigraphic thicknesses of primary sedi mentary 
units . Rather, the figures are little more than 
s tructural thicknesses measured off maps i n direc-
tions perpendicular to lithologic boundaries or t o 
layering wi thin the unit s . The unit s themse lves are 
large l y comprised of enormous olis tostromes occasion-
ally containing blocks of coherent , bedded rock up to 
several kilometers long . La cking distinc tive marker 
horizons within each major unit, i t is impossib l e to 
s t ate categorically whe ther large scal e tight folds 
do or do not exist within the various uni t s. Tight, 
small- scale f o lds are conunonplace . Some may be s lump 
folds and some are t ectonic . From fie ld data i t ap-
pears unlikely that large- s cale tight folds exis t. A 
limited number of facing indicators within and be-
tween units , s uch as shapes of pillows in unit 1, oc-
casional graded sands tone or siltstone beds be tween 
olistos tromes in units 2 and 3 , and graded bedding in 
unit 4 all, without exception, indicate t ops eas tward. 
Ther efore, the original thicknesses of t he var ious 
units, although unknown, probably we r e on the order 
of thous ands of meters . 
SPECIFIC DESCRIPTI ONS OF THE UNITS 
Volcanic unit 
Mafic pillow lava, pillow breccia, tuff breccia , 
and bedded tuff predominate in this unit, but r ela-
tive abundances of the se l ithologies are variable . 
Pillow lavas and most lava fr agments in brecci as are 
composed of nonporphyritic bas alts . In some ar eas 
the pyroclas tic r ocks form l enticular masses that 
interfinger with slaty mud s tone and diamic tite2 . I n 
general , rocks in this unit are stratigraphically co-
her ent and chaotic olis tostromes are of minor impor-
tance . 
The lower boundary of this unit is marked by the 
Melones fault zone and thus its full original exten t 
and thickness are not known . We infer that thi s uni t 
in part represents layer 2 of oceanic crust upon 
which the dominantly sedimentary units of the 
Calave ras Complex were deposited, 
Argillite unit 
This i s by far the mos t ext ensive unit; it 
underlies mos t of the Calaveras Complex north of 
Sonora and pe rhaps half of it to the south . The pre-
dominant lithologies of this unit are argillite or 
siliceous argillite with l esser amounts of chert and 
siltstone. Limes tone predominates i n some areas such 
as north of Sonora . 
The mos t notabl e feature of the rocks of this 
unit is their chaotic appearance (Fig. 3). We have 
not found bedded sequences of rock in this unit 
2 Diamictite is used as a descriptive t e rm i n the 
sense of Flint and o thers (1960): any l ithified, 
nonsorted or poorly sorted terrigenous sedimentary 
rock that consists of sand-size and/or larger par-
tic l es i n a muddy matrix ; no gene tic conditions are 
implied by the terms diamictite and pebbly muds tone . 
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Figure 2. Genera l ized geologic 
map of the Calaveras Comp l ex and 
adjacent rocks; A) main be l t at 
northern end of Comp l ex; B) pend-
ants at southern end of Complex. 
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Figure 3. Stream-polished exposure of dark ar gillite 
with s treaks of gray silts tone , Light colored clas t s 
on lef t are massive chert. Ballpoint pen is 13 cm 
long. 
except for thin i nte rvals near the lower contact with 
the vol canic unit . Argillite and siliceous argillit e 
a r e generally s treaky , with wis ps of lighter gray 
sil t s tone smeared i nto the black argillite. Charac-
t eristicall y , l enses, pods, and small f ragments of 
chert are scatte r ed in a s treaky argillite matrix. 
Where chert and l i mestone fragments are fairly abun-
dant in ar gilli te, the rock is a pebbly muds tone or 
diamic tite (Fi g. 4). A gross layer i ng is apparent 
l ocally within the chaos and is defined by generally 
sharp , but sometimes irregular boundaries between 
olistostromes tha t differ appreciably in lithologic 
charac t er, size , and abundance of contained olis to-
l iths . Some olistostromes consist almost entire ly of 
large, semi-continuous masses of chert that range from 
well- bedded and s lump folded, t o s lightly disaggre-
gated, l en ticular fragments of beds tha t lack contin-
uity, to diamictite in which smalle r segments of for-
me r chert beds are r andomly mingled within streaky 
argillite . Thicknesses of ol istostromes apparently 
range from a f ew me t er s to hundreds of meters, but 
i t has not been possible to measure the thicker ones . 
Between the Stanislaus and Tuolumne Rivers , 
elongate and equant masses of limes tone that range 
from a few centimeters to several kilometers in long-
es t dimens ion form an important part of the argillite 
unit. Near and north of the Tuolumne River, these 
blocks are concentrated in a band about 1-2 km wide 
mapped by Hart (1969) . Heyl and Wiese (1947) mapped 
the continuation of this zone through Sonora. Near 
Columbia, the carbonate lenses coalesce i nto a very 
l arge, irregularly shaped mass with dimensions of ap-
proximately 8 x 8 km. Baird (1962) presented a de-
tailed map of the part of this body that lies north 
and wes t of the Middle Fork of the Stanislaus River. 
This carbonate mass is interlayered with lenticular 
bodies of me tavolcanic rock which is essentially 
l acki ng i n other parts of the argillaceous unit ex-
cept near its base . 
Our observations indicate that all carbonate 
blocks are olistoli ths and are generally completely 
enc losed i n streaky argillite . Primary sedimentary 
s tructures are rare in the carbonates, but the follow-
ing features suggest that the carbonates formed in 
neritic t o even supratidal conditions: (1) large , 
solitary horn corals in an i s olated block (fossil l o-
cality 1, Fig. 2); (2) crinoid stems and other bio-
clastic debris in several areas; (3) possible algal 
Figure 4 . Pebbly muds tone or diamictite . Two larger 
clasts on left are laminated sandstone. Most smaller 
fragments are chert. No tebook is 13 x 20 cm . 
s tructures in local isol ated blocks on the Tuolumne 
River ; (4) irregular patches and streaks of dark 
carbonate in local gr ay marbles wi th forms that re-
sembl e nodular and laminated anhydrite on the Stanis-
l aus River; (5) local pisolitic limes tone south of 
the Merced River . The close association of maf i c 
metavolcanic rocks and carbonates i n the large mass 
along the Stanislaus River suggests that this l arge 
body may have formed on a volcanic seamount. Mangan-
iferous carbonate breccias or diamictites that ar e 
locally deve loped near the south edge of this mass 
s ugges t the role of volcanic-hydrothermal circulat ion 
locally . We i nfer tha t mos t of the shallow-water 
limes tones we r e introduced into deeper wate r environ-
. ments by slumps or by debris flows . 
Pr evious worke r s have mapped fault s be tween the 
volcanic unit and the argillite uni t . Careful exam-
i nation of the contact in a number of localities has 
shown tha t a gradational contac t exists , although at 
certain places the con t act is sharp. Nowhere have we 
observed evidence of a fault . 
Chert unit 
The chert unit contrasts markedly with the 
underlying argillite unit. It i s charact erized by 
thick sequences of well-bedded, rhythmic chert wi th 
black argillaceous partings that are intermingled 
with masses of less well-bedded chert and di amictites 
that are composed almost exclusi vely of chert clasts 
in argillite. Minor limes tone pods occur l ocally, 
as at Hites Cove and north of the Merced River, and 
rare tuff and bedded , detrital serpentinite (now t alc 
schist) occur both north and south of the Mer ced 
River. 
The larger, well-bedded masses of ribbon chert 
evidently are olistoliths that r emai ned relatively 
intact during submarine mass movement, but which lo-
cally became disarticulated into rubb l y zones and 
diamic t ites . Spectacular disharmonic open-to- tight 
folds are widespread within the olistoliths (Fig. 5) . 
Chert is generally gray to bluish-gray , but lo-
cal varieti es are black and dull green ; the l at t e r 
apparently contains an appreciable component of vol-
canic ash. Bedding typically ave rages 3- 5 cm in the 
coherent olistoliths. 
Metamorphic recrystallization has obliterated 
any radiolarians that may have existed. Many of the 
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Figure 5. Folded, rhythmically bedded chert. Beds 
ave rage 7 cm; argillaceous partings average 0.5 cm. 
Hamme r is 30 cm long. 
cherts i n this unit and i n the underlying unit have 
sugary t extures , and i n isolated fragments it is often 
impossible t o de t e rmine with certainty whether they 
were originally chert or quartzose s ilts tone. It ap-
pears likely that the abundance of chert in both 
units , but especially the argillite uni t, has been 
overestimated and that fo rmerly silt y rocks may be of 
appreciable, but unde t e rmined, importance in some 
areas . 
The lower contact of the chert unit i s sharply 
defined i n some areas s uch as near the Tuolumne River 
and gradational in others. It was drawn where the ra-
tio of chert to argillite in olistos tromes was judged 
to drop markedly. Chert-rich and chert-poor olisto-
s tromes are interlayered locally , making placement of 
the contact somewhat arbitrary. 
The map pattern indicates that the chert unit may 
be thickest south of the Merced River and that it 
thins and disappear s northeas t of Sonora. We do not 
have conclusive evidence as to whether this thinning 
reflects original geometry and extent of chert-rich 
olistostromes or whether it results from tec tonic 
trunca tion at the base of the overlying quartzite unit 
(discussed below). Coherent s labs of ribbon chert are 
more abundant and extensive in t he unit near the 
Merced River , and diamict ite and disorganized masses 
of chert are generally more common northward. 
Quartzite unit 
The most conspicuous lithology of this unit is 
quartzite or quart z-rich sandstone that forms tabular 
beds ranging from a f ew centimeters to 2 m in thick-
ness . Beds a r e often finely laminated and typically 
are separated by millimeter t o meter-scale interbeds 
of pelitic material; in many areas pelitic material 
predominates (Tobisch, 1960). Most beds do not show 
obvious grain size variation, but locall y grading 
shows consistently that the tops face eastward . 
Minor lithologies in this unit are limestone, which 
occurs as l enses a few meters long, and chert or sil-
iceous argillite that locally is difficult to dis-
tinguish from fine grained or silty quartzite . 
At most scales of observation r ocks of this unit 
appear to be s tratigraphically coher ent and thus con-
trast with units 2 and 3. However , in certain areas 
important int erbedded olistostromes have been docu-
mented . Wher e olistoliths consist of large s labs and 
blocks or quartzit e , the aff i nity of such deposits to 
the quartzite unit is obvious. Olistostr omes lacking 
large r ecognizable olis toliths or containing cher t 
fragments cannot always be assigned confidently t o 
this unit . The contact between this unit and the 
underlying chert unit i s generally placed above the 
highest occurrence of bedded chert. Turner (1896; 
and Turner and Ransome, 1898) noted that quart zites 
extend as far north as the Middle Fork Mokelurnne 
River . We have included the quartzites of this area 
on t he regional map (Fig. 2) , but we have not veri-
fied their distribution. 
I n a number of areas between the Stanislaus and 
Tuolumne River s cataclastic rocks have been mapped 
near or along the lower con tact of the quartzite unit . 
These consist of blas tomylonitic quartzite and of 
f laser gneiss or augen gneiss. Such rocks do not 
form continuous units a l ong strike , and i n some cases 
they occur within the quartzite unit and the chert 
unit . South of the Tuolumne River , quartz ite and 
chert appear to alternate i n the area of t he contact. 
Mylonitic r ocks have only been noted as a 100 m x 
200 m pod about 1 km east of the contact. Our pre-
sen t data do not allow a firm conclusion about the 
original nature of the contact because the signifi-
cance of the cataclas tic rocks and their sporadic oc-
currence has not been r esolved . The con tact may be 
sedimentary , tec ton ic , or some combination of both, 
and clearly requires further study . 
THE CALAVERAS COMPLEX IN ROOF PENDANTS 
IN THE SOUTHERN SIERRA NEVADA 
Mapping by Saleeby and co-worker s indicates that 
the distinctive rocks of the Calaveras Complex (as de-
fined in this paper) underlie most of the small r oof 
pendants in the drainage of the Kings, Kaweah , and 
Tule Rivers between lat . 36° and 37°30 ' N (Figs . 1, 2) . 
Such r ocks are bounded to the wes t by the Kings-Kaweah 
suture , marked by an extensive tectonic melange com-
posed entirely of disrupted ophiolitic rocks of late 
Paleozoic age (Sal eeby, 1975a, b, 1976a). To the 
south , the "Kernville Series" (Miller and Webb, 1940), 
which underlies pendants in the Kern River drainage 
between lat. 35°30 • and 36oN , has gross similarities 
to the Calaveras Complex . At present there is i ns uf-
ficient data to determine the relation between the 
Calaveras Complex and t he Kernvil le " Series". If the 
Kernville i s excluded , the minimum extent of r ocks 
assigned to the Calaveras Complex is approximately 
375 km, from east of Placerville to the Tule River. 
Three of the four lithologic units mapped in t he 
central Sierra Nevada are r ecognized in the pendants 
between the Kings and Tule Rivers: (1) the argillite 
unit; (2) the chert unit; and (3) the quartzite 
unit . Each of these units is remarkably similar to 
the corresponding unit exposed to the north. The vol-
canic unit is not present, except perhaps in the poor-
ly known pendant near Oakhurst (Fig. 1) where we have 
l ittle data. 
The argillite unit is the least extensive and 
the most poorly exposed of the three units . It has 
only been mapped near lat. 36°30 1 , northwes t of the 
Kaweah River . There is a significant amount of chert 
within this unit, and further work may reveal that it 
actually belongs to the chert unit or that it repre-
sents a particularly thick transition interval be-
tween the argillite and chert units. 
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The chert unit is characterized by the local 
presence of thin, laterally extensive , well-bedded 
chert layers that are bounded above and below by 
chert-argillite diamictite with olistoliths of c hert 
and limes t one . These thin chert horizons appear to 
repr esent autochthonous pe lagic deposits that ac-
cumulated between i nfluxes of olistostromes. 
The quartzite uni t predominates in the r egion 
and is charact e rized by abundant chaotic r ocks and 
the presence of thick, whi t e quartzite and arkose 
beds and oli s toliths. The upper part of the quart-
zite unit is interbedded with and overlain by Meso-
zoic me tavol canic rocks (Saleeby and Goodin, 1977). 
The contact s between the argillite and chert units , 
and the chert and quartzite uni t s are gradational . 
Chaotic rocks of all three units contai n diamic-
tite, moderate to large olistoliths , rootless f olds , 
and "ball" struc tures (Fig. 6). Intac t intervals , 
particularly in the quartzite unit , commonly contain 
isoclinal and disharmonic folds , and slip surfaces 
which are mos t easily explained as slump features. 
Figure 6a. Soft sediment deformational fea tures from 
Calaveras Complex of the Kaweah River area. Rootless 
fold wi thin type I diamictite , chert unit. 
Relations with rocks of the Kings seguence 
Bateman and Clark (1974) designated metamorphosed 
strata in the area from the Dinkey Creek pendant to 
the Mineral King pendant as the Kings sequence. These 
rocks are sbown as part of the quartzite unit on Fig-
ure 2. The early Jurassic fossil from the Boyden 
Cave pendant (Jones and Moore, 1973), and the late 
Triassic fossils from the Mineral King pendant 
(Christensen, 1963), are in what appears to be the 
uppermost part of the quartzite unit described here-
in ; they occur just west of an overlying sequence of 
Mesozoic metavolcanic rocks (Moore, 1972). 
A significant thickness of quartzose elastic 
rocks i n patches separated by granitic rock lies be-
tween these late Triassic-early Jurassic rocks and 
the chert unit which apparen tly contains Paleozoic 
limestone olistoliths (see below). These intervening 
metamorphic rocks are petrologically and s tructurally 
identical to the uppermost fossiliferous rocks of the 
quartzite unit. Therefore, we believe that the rocks 
of the quartzite unit form a distinctive consanguin-
eous lithologic unit from lat . 38°30' to lat . 36°N; 
thus rocks designated Kings sequence by Bateman and 
Clark (1974) are here considered to be the upper part 
of the quartzite unit of the Calaveras Complex. 
NATURE AND ORIGIN OF THE CHAOTIC ROCKS 
The mos t r emarkable characteristic of the Cala-
veras Complex is its overwhelmingly chaotic aspect 
at nearly all scal es of observation , except that of 
the geologic map (Fig . 2). Except for the volcanic 
unit i n which beddi ng is generally well-developed, 
and parts of the quartzite unit, nearly all exposures 
of the Calaveras show extreme to moderate disruption 
of primary sedimentary bedding s urfaces . I n mos t of 
the middle units of the Calaveras , the only rocks 
that r e tain bedding struc tures are isolated blocks 
and s labs of rhythmically bedded ribbon chert , but 
even these , in many cases , can be shown to have un-
dergone minor degrees of destruction of bedding. 
Massive to str eaky or laminar argillite and 
siltstone predominate (Fig . 7) . Such rocks are call-
ed diamictite whe re they contain fragment s s uspended 
Figure 6b. Fragments of quartzose sandstone beds 
dispersed within dark argillite. 
in the argillaceous matrix (Fig. 4) . I n the argil-
lite and chert units, most fragments are chert; of 
lesser abundance are l ensoidal clas t s of sandstone, 
siltstone, and marble. Diamictites in the quartzite 
unit chiefly contain quartzite clasts . Recognizable 
fragments range from a few millimeters to several 
meters in outcrops . Larger slabs of ribbon chert or 
limestone range up to several kilometers. 
Several intergradational textural types of 
chaotic rock have been recognized . These rocks range 
from those nearly lacking argillite matrix to rocks 
consisting entirely of argillite. Some units con-
sis t entirely of large , semicontinuous masses of 
folded, bedded chert (Fig. 8). These commonly pass 
gradually or abruptl y into rocks made up of parallel, 
closely packed slabs and l enses of once- continuous 
chert beds with little argillaceous matrix (Fig. 9). 
We refer to these as Type II diamictite . Such rocks 
commonly grade in turn into matrix-supported pebbly 
mudstone (or Type I diamictite) with suspended l en-
soidal to e lliptical fragments (Fig. 10). These pass 
finally into massive or streaky argillite lacking 
notable clasts (Fig . 7). Some t extural types seem to 
defy description or classification. 
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Figure 7a. Dark, streaky argillite with elongate 
masses of smearQd out silt stone. Pocket knife is 8 
cm long. 
Figure 8. Olistolith of well-bedded chert in central 
part of photo. On upper right and upper left beds 
have become dis rupted and are termed "Type II diamic-
tite . " Pocket knife is 8 cm long. 
Figure 10. Type I diamictite , containing tabular to 
lenticular clas t s of sandstone (s) , chert (c) , and 
limes tone (1) in black argillaceous matrix . Largest 
clast is 20 cm long. 
Figure 7b . Laminar s treaks of siltstone in 
argillite. Large fragment of chert to right of 
pocket knife. 
Figure 9. Type II diamictite, consis t i ng of closely 
packed, subparallel slabs of cher t in a dark, argill-
aceous matrix . Rock hammer is approximately 30 cm 
long. 
On close inspection, a gross lithologic layering 
is apparent i n the chaos .. This layering reflects the 
existence of individual sedimentary slide units or 
olistoliths . Successive olis t ostr omes commonly pos-
sess regular upper and lower boundaries (Fig. 11) , 
and in a few places may be separated by a meter or 
less of bedded mudstone or sandstone (Fig . 12). 
We are convinced from our observations that the 
chaotic character of Calaveras rocks has resulted 
primarily f rom sliding and flowage of unli thified 
and partially liquefied sediments downslope into a 
basin. The textural features we have described ar e 
identical to those reported by Cox and Pratt (1973) 
in Paleozoic submarine slide breccias in the south-
ern Klamath Mountains . The central parts of the 
Calaveras Complex in essence consist of a very thick 
pile of tabular olistostromes that are grossly len-
ticular and generally disconti nuous on a large scale 
and which locally were intermixed while still in an 
unlithified s tate. Facts on which we base this 
conclusion include the following (see also Schweic-
kert and Wright, 1975b). 
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Figure 11. Exposure of several dis t i nc t thin chaotic 
units with planar deposi t ional contacts. Observers 
are s tanding on unit composed of Type II diamictite. 
Dark band is s treaky, laminar argillite. Overlying 
argilli t e is 2 m of Type II diamictit e , overlain on 
upper left by disharmonically folded, bedded chert. 
Figure 12. Hammer lies on 1 m thick interval of 
f raded sands tone . Gr aded bedding indicates that the 
sandstone was deposited on Type I diamictite on left, 
and was overlain by s treaky argillite and diamic tite 
on right . 
1) Primary sedimentary bedding surfaces or lam-
i nations are rare in the argillaceous rocks. 
2) There i s no evidence of witlespread brittle 
shearing with the forma tion of phacoids or lozenges 
of resistant lithologies in a sheared matrix. The 
chaotic rocks we are describing lack the penetrative 
shear-fracture fabric of tectonic melanges (Cowan, 
1974) . 
3) The complex and irregular i nterpenetration 
of light and dark argillite on all scales and the ad-
mixtures of bedded and unbedded chert suggest that 
these rocks initially deformed in an extremely duc-
tile manner, probably prior to lithification. 
4) Ext ensive exposur es of pebbly to bouldery 
muds tone or diamictite and the gradual transit ions 
from s treaky argillite to Type I and Type II diamic-
tite (Figs . 8-10) suggest fo rmation by subaqueous 
debris flows . 
5) Rootless folds and chaotic "ball" structures 
are present in all chaotic units . 
6) Limes tones of probable shallow wa t er origin 
are enclosed i n an argillaceous matrix and are assoc-
iated wi th rhythmic cherts, generally r egarded as 
"deep" wa t e r pelagic sediments. 
7) Textural features identical t o those we have 
described in 3 , 4 , and 5 above have been r eported 
from large- scal e submarine mass f low deposits i n 
many areas i n rocks of various ages including those 
of Pleistocene and Miocene age off the wes t coast 
of Africa and near the Sunda arc (Jacobi , 197 7; 
Arthur and others , 1976 ; Moore and ot hers , 1976). 
It is important to note that compelling evidence 
exists that t he already chaotic rocks of the Cala-
veras Complex underwent at least three phases of 
hard rock deformat ion . A regional foliation is de-
fined by the preferred orientation of flattened 
clas t s in diamictite and by the planar preferr ed or-
ientation of micas in pelitic rocks . A spaced clea-
vage i s recognizable in many exposures of chert both 
i n rhythmic beds and as c lasts in Type II diamictit e 
(Fig . 8). It is beyond the scope of this paper t o 
analyze the s tructure and me tamorphism of the Cal-
averas Complex. Nevertheless , we have observed no 
evidence of pervasive st ru ctural imbrication or 
thrus ting in the chaotic part s of the Calaveras, a 
s truc tural s t yl e that i s commonly developed i n sub-
duc tion complexes . Nor is ther e any i ndication of 
blueschis t me tamorphism. Rather, me tamorphi c grade 
i s high greenschist to amphibolite facies . In lieu 
of evidence to the contrary, we conclude that the 
Calaveras Complex cons ists of a very thick s t ack of 
ol istost romes and oli s toliths , and that these rest 
depositionally on a volcanic-rich substrate that pro-
bably represents layer two of oceanic c rus t. 
PROBLEMS REGARDING AGE OF THE COMPLEX 
Only one fossil locality from within t he Cala-
veras Complex has been r e ported in the literatur e . 
Turner (1893a) report ed crinoid s tems and Fusuli na 
cylindrica , believed indi cative of Permian or Carbon-
iferous age , from limes tone at Hites Cove (Fig . 2) . 
This collec t i on has been mis placed and l ater attempts 
to find more foss ils at the locality have not been 
successful (Clark, 1964). 
During our s tudies , two new fossil localities 
have been discovered: (1) within the argillite 
unit near the mouth of the Clavey River (Loe . 1 , 
Fig. 2), and (2) within the chert unit near Yokol 
Valley south of the Kaweah River (Loe . 2 , Fig. 2). 
The fossils at locality 1 f r om a limes tone 
olistolith consist of poorly preserved solitary horn 
corals. These have been t entatively identified as 
Caninia sp . and i ndicate Fermo- Carboniferous age (C. 
H. Stevens, per s onal communication , 1977) . These 
specimens are currently under study . The fossils at 
locality 2 , also from a limestone olistolith 1 km 
east of the Kings-Kaweah suture , consist of palaeo-
textulariid foraminifera , small nondescript fusuli-
nids , and large neoschwagerinids , quite likely 
Yabeina . This i s a late Permian Tethyan fauna (C. H. 
Stevens , written communication , 1976) . 
The exotic nature of the limes tone blocks of 
localities 1 and 2 make it necessary to conside r the 
fauna! ages as maximum depositional ages for the Cal-
averas units in which they occur. Thus, a Permo-
Carboniferous maximum age is suggested for the ar-
gillite unit and a maximum age of late Permian is 
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apparent for the chert unit if the limestone lens at 
locali t y 2 is in situ Calaveras. 
Es tablis hing""""ii"""Younger age limit for the Cala-
veras ls problematical, and depends on s pecific 
rel a tions of the quartzite unit to the unde rlying 
units. The upper part of t he quartzite unit here 
included within the Calaveras Complex is regarded 
as Lower Jurassic and Upper Triassic on the basis of 
fossils i n the Boyden Cave pendant (Jones and Moore , 
1973) and the Miner al King pendant (Christensen , 
1963). Unfortunately , these fossiliferous rocks can-
not be traced conti nuously i nto exposures in other 
areas. 
Kis tler and Bateman (1966) argued that the rocks 
of the Dinkey Cr eek pendant (Fig. 1) , included as 
part of the quartzite unit her e , ar e lower Paleozoic, 
because of their lithologic and s tructural r esem-
blance to lower Paleozoic rocks of the Mt . Morrison 
pendant (Fig. 1). If a lower Paleozoic age is valid 
for part of the quartzite unit , a structural break 
is r equired be tween the quartzite unit and underlying 
units ' t o the west. As mentioned earlier , direct 
evidence of a struc tural break between the quartzite 
and chert units has only been found north of the 
Mer ced River, and we are not at present in agreement 
on its significance. 
Alternatively, if there are no major structural 
or depos itional breaks between the Mesozoic fossili-
ferous rocks and the s tructurally lower chert and 
argilllte units , more confidently assigned a late 
Paleozoic age , then some form of continuous sedimen-
tation is implied from perhaps Permo-Carboniferous 
to Early Jurassic time in the Calaver as Compl ex . In 
view of regional evidence for important changes in 
Permo-Triassic depositional patterns , including major 
tectonic events such as the Sonoma orogeny and tec-
tonic truncation of the Paleozoic orogen (Silberling 
and Roberts , 1962; Silberling, 1973; Burchfiel and 
Davis , 1972, 1975; Schweickert, 1976; Saleeby, in 
press) , continuous deposition into the Early Jurassic, 
at least in a simple manner , is difficult to envision. 
To summarize , available evidence s uggest s that 
the Calaveras Complex formed between Permo-Carboni-
ferous and Early Jurassic time, although other in-
terpretations are possible . It must be s tressed , 
however , that no age data exis ts on the lowe r part 
of the argillite unit nor on the basal volcanic unit 
(Fig. 2). In addition , the chaotic nature of the 
rocks , the spar sity of fossils , late r deformation, 
and the large amount of granitic rock south of lat. 
37°30' may have obscured significant depositional 
and/or structural breaks within the complex. 
PALEOTECTONIC AND PALEOGEOGRAPHIC MODELS 
Silberling (1973), Burchfiel and Davis (1972, 
1975), and Churkin (1974) have outli ned the late 
Paleozoic tectonic e lements of the southern part of 
the Cordilleran orogen shown in Figure 13. All iden-
tify a northeast-trending volcanic arc extending from 
northern California to western Idaho that was flanked 
on the southeast by an oceanic basin of unknown ori-
ginal width. This oceanic basin was considered to be 
a marginal basin because it separ a t ed the island arc 
from a shallow shelf along the western margin of 
North America. 
There are at least three possible ways of inter-
preting the Calaveras Complex in the context of the 
paleogeography outlined above . 1) The Calaveras 
is an exotic oceanic terrane juxtaposed against the 
North American con tinental margin during Mesozoic 
time. 2) The Calaveras Complex is a subduction 
complex made up of scrapings of pelagic sediment as 
an oceanic basin of unknown dimensions was subducted 
beneath the late Paleozoic volcanic arc . 3) The 
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Figure 13. Paleotectonic-paleogeographic map of the 
southwes t ern Cordilleran orogen showing site of Cala-
veras Complex deposition. Location of Paleozoic 
belts are after Burchfiel and Davis (1972) and 
Churkin (1974). Zone of early Mes ozoic truncation 
after Schweickert (1976) and Saleeby (in press a, b). 
Calaveras Complex represents deposits that accumu-
lated mainly by subaqueous gravity sliding in a mar-
ginal basin situated between the Paleozoic volcanic 
arc and the continental margin. Alternatives 2 and 
3 are similar in several respects; we presently favo1 
3 although 2 has some points i n its favor. In the 
following sections we consider points for and against 
each of the three models , and develop more completely 
a scenario for development of the Calaveras in the 
third model. 
1) Origin as an exotic fragment 
The Tethyan fauna from a l i mestone olistolith 
considered part of the Calaveras by Saleeby is, in 
our view, the only evidence in favor of this model. 
Permian Tethyan faunas occur sporadically in various 
p·arts of the western Cordillera and are commonly 
associated with melange zones (Danner, 1976) , but 
have not been reported from late Paleozoic limestone 
units of the Cordilleran miogeocline (C . H. Stevens, 
written communication, 1976). Monger and Ross (1971) 
and Yancey (1975) have discussed these matters in con-
siderable detail and we will not do so he r e . 
However, as noted earlier, the fossil locality 
(loc. 2 , Fig. 2) is located approximately 1 km eas t 
of the presently mapped boundary of the Kings-Kaweah 
s uture. The fact that Permian Tethyan fusulinids 
have been found elsewhere along this suture belt wes t 
of the Melones fault zone (Douglass , 196 7) leaves--
open the possibility this locality is within the 
Kings-Kaweah sutur e , and is not in s itu Calaveras . 
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Finally , the r e is no eviden ce of a major Meso-
zoic suture between t he Calaveras Complex and rocks 
to the eas t in eastern California and western Nevada 
(Schweickert, 1976) , although the Sierra Nevada 
batholith occupies much of the critical area of i n-
terest. We therefore tentative l y r eject this inter-
pretation, fully r ealizing tha t additional work is 
r equi r ed before it can safely be lain to r est . 
2) Origin as a subduction complex 
Important de tails of the presumed l a t e Paleozoic 
t ec tonic and geographic framework of the Cordillera 
have yet to be worked out. For instance, the polar-
i t y of the l a t e Paleozoic island arc has not been 
convincingly demonstrated . No s ubduc tion complex of 
l ate Paleozoic age has been ident ified on either the 
northern or southern flank of the volcanic arc. 
Schweickert (1976) n ot ed that the Calaveras 
Complex , like inferred marginal basin rocks in 
nor th-central Nevada (the Havallah sequence), is 
presently si tuated be tween coeval arc rocks to the 
north (in the eastern Klamath Mountains and northern 
Sierra Nevada) and the Cordilleran miogeocline to 
the south. Lithologic and structural similarities 
be tween the Calaveras and the Havallah sequence of 
north-central Nevada were cited as evi dence of 
fo rmer southwes tern continuity of the marginal basin 
to the western Sierra Nevada . Early Mesozoic rocks 
tha t we have included in the Calaveras Complex are 
slightly younger than ro cks of the Havallah sequence , 
but the Paleozoic part of the Calaveras is markedly 
simil a r to rocks of the Havallah sequence . Based on 
the paleogeographic setting and on this physical 
similarity, we conclude, as did Schweickert (1976), 
that the argillite and chert units of the Calaveras 
Complex accumulated in a marginal basin that separa-
ted an island arc t errane from the Cordilleran 
miogeocline, and that this basin was probably the 
southwestward extension of the basin within which 
the Havallah sequence accumulated. In both models 
2 and 3 the lowe r volcanic unit is conside r ed to be 
layer 2 of oceanic crust which was generated within 
the marginal bas in. 
The chaotic nature and impressive thickness of 
rocks of the Calaveras Complex ce rtainly invite the 
speculation that such rocks (including those of the 
Havallah sequence ) r epresent a subduction complex 
formed as the marginal basi n was subducted northwest-
ward beneath the late Paleozoic volcanic arc . 
If true , a flip in polarity would be implied 
after the initially NW-facing arc migrated away from 
the conti nental margin by back-arc spreading. 
Pel agic sediments would have been slowly deposited on 
oceanic crus t within the marginal basin. The Cala-
veras Compl ex might then have acquired its chaotic 
s tructure after a change in polarity as the arc 
overrode and subducted i ts own marginal basin crus t 
and scraped off the pelagic sediments. The Sonoma 
orogeny (Silberling, 1973) could then easily be 
viewed as the r esult of an arc-continent collision. 
However, the data we have presented on the Cala-
veras Complex militate against such an interpreta-
tion. We have found no evidence of pervasive 
s tructural imbrication that could account for the 
apparently great thickness of the chaotic deposits. 
Except f or local un certainty regarding the base of 
the quartzite unit, all contacts we have observed 
between olistostromes and s tratigraphically coherent 
intervals are depositional contacts. In short, the 
chaotic deposit s of the Calaveras Complex are olis to-
stromes , not t ectonic melanges . 
Perhaps the olis tos tromes we have documented 
formed from debris flows of unlithified pelagic 
cover that s l i d off the surf aces of slabs of the 
margina l basin f loor that were uplifted and t ectoni -
call y accreted into an accretionary wedge during 
subduction. However , the near absence of ophiolitic 
debris in olistostromes and the absence of arc-
derived volcaniclas t ic f l ysch both argue against 
this possibility. 
Finally , regional metamorphism of Calaveras 
rocks that was synchronous with post-consolidation 
deformation occurred unde r upper greenschis t to am-
phi bolite facies conditions (our unpublished data). 
For these reasons we are forced t o conc lude 
e ither that the Ca l averas is not a subduction zone 
complex or that, if i t is, i t has important me tamor-
phic and structural diffe r ences from generally accep-
t ed subduction complexes like the Franciscan Comp l ex 
of the California Coast Ranges. The only similari-
ties are gr eat areal extent and largely chaotic 
na ture . 
3) Origin as a thick pile of oli s tos tromes in an 
unstable marginal basin 
For s implicit y , the followin g discussion assumes 
ther e ar e no major tectonic breaks within the Cala-
veras; all lithologi c unit s are assumed to be in 
the ir original superpositional order . 
We envisi on hemipelagic sedimentation commenc-
ing during generation of the marginal basin crust, 
or alternatively, diffuse spreading and volcanism 
occurring within a pre-existing basin during hemi-
pelagic sedimentation. In this way the l ower vol-
canic unit was locally intercalated with the ar-
gillite uni t. The depositional basin remained be-
yond the r each of significant elas tic sedimentation 
throughout most , if not all, of the Permo-Carboni-
ferous . As deposition continued, siliceous oozes 
became an increasingly significant component in 
the sedi ments r elative to the hemipelagic component. 
This is shown by the transition from the argilli t e 
unit to the chert unit . 
Lo cal but per sist ent instability produced r e-
peated failure and downslope movement of liquefied, 
unlithified sediment that eventually came t o r es t 
in the deeper parts of the marginal basin . Evidently 
some expanses of oceanic crus t were stripped of 
their sedimentary cover, whereas othe r areas sub-
sided continuously and collected enormous thicknesses 
of r esedimented debris . The olistostromes of the 
Calaveras Complex accumulated in the subsiding area , 
whereas r egions from which the sediment cover was 
eroded are not presently exposed and are inferred 
only on the basis of the olistoliths. In some areas 
the marginal basin basement was apparently uplifted 
and exposed adding detrital serpentinites to the 
olistostrome pile. This suggests that some degree 
of sediment mobility can be attributed to tectonic 
unres t . Variations from extens ive, coherent s labs of 
ribbon chert in the southern part of the chert unit 
to increasingly disrupted and disaggregated chert in 
the northern parts of the unit sugges t that gravity 
flows moved generally northward during at l eas t part 
of the late Permian. This general transport pattern 
would be expected with a northwestward paleoslope 
from the miogeocline into the marginal basin. 
It is tempting to speculate that limestone olis-
toliths were derived from the miogeocline . However, 
limes tone olistoliths containing a Te thyan fauna, 
which has not been reported from late Paleozoic lime-
stone units of the Cordilleran miogeocline (C . H. 
Stevens, written communication, 1976), cannot have 
such an origin. Agaiu, the significance of the 
Yokol Valley locality (Fig. 2) is uncettain. If the 
Tethyan limestone is truly part of the Calaveras, the 
~ase ~vL correlation with the Havallah sequence is 
seriously weakened. Additional work is again 
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i ndicated. 
Probably near the end of the Permian or the be-
ginn ing of the Triassic , vast quantities of quartzose 
detritus were deposited i n the Calaver as depositional 
basin by turbidity currents , gr ain flows , and bottom 
currents . Much of this ma t erial was r edeposited as 
thick olistostromes , some of which contain l arge 
limestone olis t oliths of unknown age and heri tage . 
The preval ence of ol istostromes throughout the com-
plex s uggests that the instability of the deposit ion-
al basin persis t ed. The i nflux of quartz-rich detri-
tus i s thought to represent a northwestward prograda-
tion of mature continent- derived sand acr oss the 
western end of the marginal basin . 
CONCLUSION 
Major find ings of this paper incl ude the fol-
l owing: 
1) 
2) 
Chaotic r ocks pr edominate in the sediment ary 
parts of the Calaveras Complex. 
The chaotic rocks l ack the penetrative 
shear-fracture fabric of tectonic melanges , 
and i ns tead are sedimentary olis tostromes 
s howing abundant evidence of soft-sediment 
deformation. 
3) Large masses of shallow-water l imestone are 
olis toliths . 
4) The olistostromes ac cumula t ed on a mafic 
volcanic substrate that probably r epr esents 
layer 2 of oceanic crust. 
5) Large-scale mappable lithologic units exis t 
within the olistostrome pil e and can be con-
fidently traced for many t ens of kilometers 
in the Sierra Nevada . 
6) The uppermost unit of the Calaveras Complex 
is a distinctive quartzit e uni t that ext ends 
at l east 300 km from near the Mokelumne 
River to the Tule River . 
Important, as ye t unresolved ques tions t hat ham-
per paleogeographic r econstructions are : 
1) What is the age of the quartzit e uni t and 
what is the nature of i t s lower contact? 
2) What is the significance of the limes tone 
olistolith bearing a Te thyan fauna at Yokel 
Vall ey , and is it part of the Calaveras 
Complex? 
The simplest inte rpre tation that can be drawn 
from data now available is that the Calaveras Com-
plex accumulated in a t ec tonically unstable oceanic 
or marginal basin in which tectonically e l ev a t ed 
regions were denuded of their thin pelagic and hemi -
pelagic cover, whereas other r egions remained tecton-
ically low and collect ed immense thicknesses of olis-
tostr omes that flowed off the higher r egions. The 
depos itiona l basin in which the Calaver as Complex ac-
cumulated fit s into the late Paleozoic t ectonic and 
geographic framework proposed for the southwestern 
Cordill eran orogen by recent worke rs (Silberling, 
1973; Burchfie l and Davis, 1972 , 1975; Churkin , 1974). 
I t is significant that the Calaveras Complex contains 
the southwesternmost exposures of late Paleozoic mar-
ginal bas in rocks and that the marginal basin thus 
outlined t erminates abruptly at an apparent zone of 
tectonic truncation defined by the Melones fault zone 
and the Kings- Kaweah suture (Fig. 13) (Burchfiel and 
Davis, 1972 , 1975; Schweickert, 1976; Saleeby , in 
press , a). 
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